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The Philippines celebrates many festivals all year round. Each region, province and city have different types of celebrations, events and schedules. Any day there will undoubtedly be a festival in a city or city somewhere in the Philippines. People celebrate each holiday with excitement, enthusiasm and high spirits. Filipinos enjoy every
moment when they celebrate the festival. An event or fiesta is characterized by a community to express a warm harvest welcome, express religious fervor, or celebrate a historic event. It is one of the connections that dazzled, showing and strengthening the common history, values and experiences of a certain group of people. Highlights
and festivals in the Philippines 1. Black Nazarene Festival. People go to the church of Cuiapo, Manila, to honor the wonderful wooden black statue of Jesus Christ worn by devoted men during the procession. A black Nazarene, a life-size statue of Christ, runs through the city barefoot men shouting: Viva Signor, while a huge crowd tries to
touch the statue. 2. ATI-ATIHAN Festival Ati-Atihan honors a 13th century land agreement between 10 migratory leaders of Borne and indigenous Ati King Marikudo. He also honors the city's patron, baby Hundred. Niño. The constant, rhythmic thud of drums get to you, and before you know it, you're on the street, shuffling your legs,
shaking your head, waving your arms - and joining thousands of soot black, fun-suited revellers in an ancient ritual of thoughtless happiness. A familiar battle cry reaches your ears, and amid all this bewilderment you remember where you are: Calibo, Aklan. Viva, Hundred. Niño! The celebration of Asi-Atihan is flourishing in many parts of
the country. 3. Sebu Sebu Sebu City Fiesta. Distinguished by its unusual two steps forward and one step back shuffling, thereby mimicking the Holy Child shores, Sinulog is an age-old tradition observed in parts of the Visayas region. The prayer dance harmonizes with the drumbeat and shouts of Pete Signor! Viva Sto. Niño! Feel free to
dance with the best of them while enjoying all the way to the grand final presentation at Cebu City Sports Center. 4. DINAGYANG Festival Iloilo Dinagyan is a showcase of rich heritage, colorful history, passionate devotion and cheerful spirit of the people of Ilonggo. The festival has its roots on Thanksgiving day in honor of Senora Santo
Nino, the child of Jesus. Today it has become one of the most spectacular religious and cultural festivals in the Philippines. 5. HOT AIR BALLOON Philippine International Balloon Fiesta is the longest-running sporting aviation event in Asia, gathering aviators and spectators from around the world for four days of non-stop flight action.
From balloons to aerobatic exhibitions, formations flying on radio races, skydiving, and dozens of ground activities, visitors are always guaranteed to have an unforgettable weekend! 6. PanAGBENGA Panagbang Festival (Festival of Blooming Flowers) is a month-long annual festival of flowers taking place in Baguio. The term MalayoPolynesian origin, which means flowering season. The festival held in February was created as a tribute to the colors of the city and as a way to climb from the devastation of the 1990 Luzon earthquake. Some of the nice to see at the festival includes floats that are covered mostly with flowers; Street dancing with dancers dressed in floral
costumes that are inspired by the Bendian Ibaloi dance celebration that came from the Cordillera region. 7. ARAW NG DABAW Araw ng Davao is a vibrant celebration that celebrates one part of our multicultural city. Davao celebrates his birthday in a grand gala style befitting mindanao's largest city. Araw ng dabau celebrations come
complete with jam-packed, seven-day schedule fairs and cultural presentations. There is also a colorful civil-military parade and a citywide beauty contest featuring the smartest, most charming ladies on this side of the islands. 8. PAHIYAS Festival pacias, originally known as the Feast of San Ysidro, showcase houses decorated with
colorful kiping accented with agricultural produce such as rice, fruits, plants and vegetables as a way of thanksgiving for abundant harvests. Officialy, it is known as the Lucban San Ysidro Pahias Festival and is celebrated only during the day, every May 15 of each year. 9. KADAYAWAN SA DABAW Is a celebration of a good harvest! This
world-famous festival is a week-long holiday and a thanksgiving for the abundant harvest of nature. The Kadayawan Festival is celebrated every 3rd week of August. Celebrating abundant harvests of fruit and orchids during the season. Kadayawan comes from the prehistoric word madayaw, a warm and friendly greeting is also used to
explain a thing that is valuable, superior, beautiful, good, or profitable, Kadayawan in Mandaya means everything that brings happiness, a holiday of life, thanksgiving for the gifts of nature, the richness of culture, the bountiliness of the harvest and the tranquility of life. Ethnic tribes around Mount Apo usually gathered during the harvest,
when they had a bountiful harvest to thank their gods, especially the almighty Batala (Supreme God). According to legend, this event is marked by happiness, singing and dancing, as well as offerings to its divine defenders. 10. PESAFRANSIA VIVA LA VIRGEN Festival Of Penafrancia is an annual Bicol festival celebrated in Naga,
Camariros Sur, Philippines. It is a celebration of the devotion of Our Lady of Penafrancia (Nuestra Senora de Penafrancia), attended by thousands of devotees from across the country and abroad. 11. MASSKARA FESTIVAL Masscara Festival for many years gives people negroes, as well as local and foreign guests, the opportunity to
drink and have fun for 20 days. Originally designed to show the hardships of negroes, the Masskara Festival has become a tool of escapism and a way to generate revenue for big business. It does go a long way, and it is clear that the path is turning away from the progressive goal. The tradition of fiesta is ancient, rendered from many
Spanish religious customs. Most holidays are celebrated among the patron saints and or major events in the life of Jesus Christ and His Mother. Examples include Christmas, Cuiapo Fiesta, Ata-Atihan, Holy Week, Santacruzan, Holiday Fluvial Penafrion, Pilgrimage Antipolo, Obando Fertility Rites and Carabao Festival. Our Muslim
brothers observe the Ramadan of Hari Rai Puas. There is also a holiday that existed before the Spanish colonization of both Tengao and Fagfagto, which are rituals among Ifugaos, Bontocs and Kalingas mountainous province. Philippine hospitality is legendary and never once is more evidence than in the fiesta of time. CHRISTMAS is
the longest and happiest of the Philippine festivals. Christmas in the Philippines begins on December 16 and ends on the first Sunday in January (or Epiphany). In the nine days leading up to 25 December (Christmas Day), masses popularly known as Simbang Gabi or Misa de Aginaldo are held starting at 4 a.m. After Mass, people rush to
the tiny stalls selling fresh rice cakes and other local delicacies, with free steamed cups of tea. On Christmas Eve, families dine together in what is popularly called Noche Buena.On New Year's Eve (December 31), families make as many noiseas they can, lighting firecrackers, beating pots and pans, and blowing horns and whistles until
midnight. They then dine together again for media Noche.The Lantern or Parol has become the most popular symbol of Christmas in the Philippines. It is a visual expression of the creative and creative mind. In the evenings especially, you can see the displays of beautifully lit Christmas lights. KOUAPO FIESTA is celebrated on the
second Tuesday in January. This is the feast of the Black Nazarene in the church of Cuiapo. After the main Mass, the famous statue of the Black Nazarene, carved in Mexico in the 18th century, is placed on a gilded carriage and rushes in processions around the district of Cuiapo, it involves thousands and thousands of devotees. ASIATIHAN - Hala Bira! Hala Bira! This resonant cry fills the air when the people of Calibo (Aklan) and their visitors, dressed in outlandish costumes and outfits, walk the streets in a hypnotized mass of dancing and shaking. Stamping the feet, Slapping, bongo beating, and whistles blowing, all screaming the rhythmic rhythm of Asi-Atihan is
undoubtedly the most fantastic celebration in the Philippines.Ati-Atihan is celebrated in Calibo, Acklan, on the third Sunday in January. It is held in honor of baby Jesus or Santo Ni O. Ono derived his name from the word Atis, an Aboriginal Negritos in the area. HOLY WEEK Being the only Christian nation in Asia, the Philippines naturally
celebrates the passion and death of Jesus Christ in a great manner. Here are the main celebrations associated with Holy Week: Senaculos or passion plays used to be performed in many small towns and villages in the provinces. Salubong is a reconstruction of the meeting of the Resurrected Christ and His grieving mother (Mary). It
takes place on Easter morning in front of churches. The Moriones Festival is a unique sight held in Marinduque, on an island in the southern part of Luzon. It is this mask, carved from the dapacpa tree, that is the center of The Moriones celebration. Morione is a pitching masked and costumed man who roams the streets during Holy Week
under the guise of barbaric Roman soldiers. The costumed ritual is a reconstruction of the Legend of Longin, a Roman centurion who drove his spear towards Jesus Christ when he hung on the cross. The culmination of the festival is a scare or decapitation ceremony held at noon On Easter Sunday. SANTACRUSAN is the queen of the
May holidays. This is a new procession, in memory of the discovery of the cross of St. Helena. St. Helena was the mother of Constantine the Great. The procession, however, differs from other religious processions in that it does not parade the usual images of the holy patrons. Instead, biblical and historical characters are represented by
locals dressed in matching costumes. Here are some of the colorful characters featured in Santacruzan: Bearded Methuselah, riding in a cart where he toasts a grain of sand in a pan over the fire. Banderada, a lady in red with a miniature Philippine flag. Reina Mora, dressed in a Muslim costume, represents Muslim Filipinos.Reina Fe
(Faith), Reina Esperanza (Hope) and Reina Caridad (Charity), wearing symbols of her virtue. Abogada, dressed in a prom toga representing the law. Reina Sentenciad, with her hands tied to show that she was convicted of a crime. Reina Justicia, eding the scales of justice. The Samaritan, carried on the shoulders of a jug, represents the
Samaritan with whom Christ spoke in the well. Reina Judith, holding in the air the head of Holofernes.Reina Esther, who foiled a plot to destroy the Jews.the queen of Sheba, who visited the famous Solomon and was struck by his wisdom, power and wealth. Reina Elena, walking under a canopy flowers and cadena de amor and with
Principe Constantino on her side. Behind it is an image of the Blessed Virgin Mary.HARI-RAY PUASA is a Thanksgiving holiday dedicated to Ramadan Muslim fasting that lasts for 29 days. It is celebrated on the first day of the ninth lunar month according to the Muslim calendar. (February in Christian calend ar.) Hari Raya Poisa is a quick
celebration. The excited drumbeat signals the end of Ramadan and the beginning of the festival. PENAFRANCIA FLUVIAL FESTIVAL starts with a nine-day novelty. The ninth day, usually on the third Saturday of September, is marked by a fluvial procession. An image of the Virgin Mary carried on a barge that trailed thousands of
devotees in boats sliding nearby. People who line up along the banks of the river, shout Viva la Virgen! as the Virgin passes by. ANTIPOLO PALMIO Taio na sa Antipolo, on doo y maligo taio, sa batis na kung tawagin, ai hi-hi-Hinulugang Taktak, in Doo y kumain, ng mangga, kasuy na balimbing, kaya t magmadali ka at, tayo ay sumama
sa Antipolo. It's a lilting native song of merry picnics and cool mountain spring rings through the air every summer in Antipolo, a small town in Rizal province, about 45 minutes from Manila. Here is the shrine of Our Lady of Peace and Good Journey, better known as the Virgin of Antipola. A popular attraction is Hinulugan Taktak, once a
beautiful waterfall near the city. OBANDO FERTILITY RITES Santa Clarang pinong-pino, Ang pangako ko ay ganito, Pagdating ko sa Obando, Sasayaw ako ng pandanggo. This live song has significant significance for childless mothers who, in their desire to share the fulfillment and happiness of motherhood, make a pilgrimage to
Obando. On May 17, 18 and 19, this city celebrates a fiesta in honor of the three patron saints of Santa Clara, the patron saint of the childless; San Pascual Baylon, a humble 16th century hepherd who danced his prayers and became a model of religious virtue; and Lady Salambao, who got her name because the image of the Immaculate
Conception was caught by a fisherman using the Salambao network. What makes obando fiesta unique among Filipino festivals is the dance performed on the streets of childless women. With both hands in the air, they sway and sway wildly to the tune of Santa Clara. TENGAO or day of rest is celebrated in June or July among rich
people Bontocs, Ifugaos, and Kalingas. Tengao or rest period is proclaimed by the Council of Elders. During this period, Ca aos or holidays are held, and everyone should observe the rest period. FAGFAGTO is a ritual adopted annually by Bontocs in the mountainous province. It is with the annual planting and harvesting of the kamota.
Fagfagto is a mock-up of a battle in which two opposing groups throw stones and stones at each other. The ritual is celebrated by the Bontocs because they believe that a warrior who sustains many wounds as a result of rock throwing will reap a lot of kamots in the next crop, and that the more wounds or bumps on the head, the more
camote the harvest will be. CARABAO FESTIVAL -- It takes place on the day of the San Ysidro holiday on May 15 in the agricultural towns of San Ysidro (Nueva Ekija); Pulilan (Bulacan); and Angelo (Rizal). On this day, the three cities pay tribute to the beast of the burden that is the farmer's best friend low carabao. Early in the morning of
May 15, each farmer gathers his carefully groomed and cheerfully dressed carabao in the courtyard of the church, where the priest comes to bless them, spraying them with holy water. After the ceremony, the beasts of the burden lined up along the parade throughout the city. The climax of the day of activity comes when the carabaos line
up and prepare to race against each other across the fields. The signal goes up and the thunderous hooves crush to the finish line. At the finish line thunder thunder thunder at the stop and on his knees, as if in prayer. Then the priest comes out and blesses them again. EXPO PASTYALAN PREVIOUS NEXT NEXT festivals in philippines
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